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If its an elegant mesh backed chair, sturdy 24/7 controller, or just that simple operators chair 

to roll around your home office in we've got the lot. Working closely with some of the UK's 

leading manufacturers, we've tried to bring you a selection which covers all the bases, but 

leaves no stone unturned when it comes to finding the best and most reliable.  

  

We even have our own range of chairs which we make right here in East Anglia. Just pop in, 

find the model you like, pick the specification and colour and we'll get to work making a 

chair that you'll love. And with a 5 year warranty you'll find no one that will look after you 

better. 

Come to our showroom where we have a large selection of our chairs out on show. Our spe-

cialist staff will be able to pick out the perfect chair for you. We can make sure the seat is ful-

ly adjusted for you and give you advice on how best to use it.  
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

ICKS Ickworth Static Chair £199.50 £109.50 

ICKT Ickworth Tilting Chair £215.45 £119.50 

ICKC Ickworth Chrome Cantilever Chair £243.00 £134.00 

ICKD Ickworth Static Draughtman £240.00 £131.95 

www.selectofficefurniture.co.uk sales@selectofficefurniture.co.uk 

All prices exclude VAT 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

FA Fixed Arms £22.73 £12.50 

HA Height Adjustable Arms  £35.45 £20.50 

DD Drop Down Height Adjustable Arms £61.73 £33.95 

SS Seat Slide (50mm seat depth adjustment) Only available with Tilt £38.18 £21.00 

IL Inflatable Lumbar Support £28.18 £15.50 

ALU Aluminium Base £42.73 £25.50 

LLC - LUC– GLI Load lock castors - Load unlock castors - Glides £22.73 £12.50 

Optional Extras 

Colour options at back 

Ickworth High Back - Operator chair 
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Our high back operator chair is available with a choice of two mechanisms; static or tilt.  

The tilt mechanism allows the user to adjust the seat angle. Ideally the user should be tilted 

slightly forward, relieving pressure of the thighs and improving back posture. The moulded 

foam seat and back give excellent lumbar support and long term comfort. 

Comes with a 5 year warranty and a large choice of fabric colours. 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

ICKMS Ickworth Mesh Static Chair £235.45 £129.50 

ICKMT Ickworth Mesh Tilting Chair £246.36 £138.50 

ICKMC Ickworth Mesh Chrome Cantilever Chair £262.00 £144.00 

All prices exclude VAT 

Ickworth Mesh Back - Operator chair 

Our mesh back operator chair is available with a choice of two mechanisms; static or tilt.  

 

The moulded foam seat and mesh back gives excellent lumbar support and long term comfort. 

The tilt mechanism allows the user to adjust the seat angle. Ideally the user should be tilted 

slightly forward, relieving pressure of the thighs and improving back posture.  

 

Comes with a 5 year warranty and a large choice of fabric colours. 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

FA Fixed Arms £22.73 £12.50 

HA Height Adjustable Arms  £35.45 £20.50 

DD Drop Down Height Adjustable Arms £61.73 £33.95 

SS Seat Slide (50mm seat depth adjustment) Only available with Tilt £38.18 £21.00 

ALU Aluminium Base £42.73 £25.50 

LLC - LUC– GLI Load lock castors - Load unlock castors - Glides £22.73 £12.50 

Optional Extras 

Colour options at back 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

ALDT Aldeburgh HD Tilting Seat £281.82 £155.00 

ALDTRB Aldeburgh HD Tilting Seat with Ratchet Back £310.00 £170.50 

All prices exclude VAT 

Our Heavy Duty High Back Chair available with a choice of two mechanisms; static or tilt. The 

tilt mechanism allows the user to adjust the seat angle. Ideally the user should be tilted slightly 

forward, relieving pressure of the thighs and improving back posture. The moulded foam seat 

and back give excellent lumbar support and long term comfort. 

Comes with a 5 year warranty and a large choice of fabric colours. 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

FA Fixed Arms £22.73 £12.50 

HA Height Adjustable Arms  £35.45 £20.50 

DD Drop Down Height Adjustable Arms £61.73 £33.95 

SS Seat Slide (50mm seat depth adjustment) Only available with Tilt £38.18 £21.00 

IL Inflatable Lumbar Support £28.18 £15.50 

LLC - LUC– GLI Load lock castors - Load unlock castors - Glides £22.73 £12.50 

Optional Extras 

Colour options at back 

Aldeburgh Heavy Duty - Operator 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

ABUP1/M28S Elveden Task Chair with Synchro mechanism, with integral seat slide 

and back support 

£391.00 £283.00 

All prices exclude VAT 

With its distinctive curved back and stylish detailing, the Elveden is ergonomically design for 

maximum comfort. Its deep moulded foam seat and seat slide as standard ensures this chair is 

comfortable, ergonomic and durable. 

 

Comes with a 5 year warranty and a full Synchro mechanism. 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

AB Black Height Adjustable arms with soft feel topper £40.00 £28.00 

AZA Height and front/back adjustable arms with soft feel topper and alumin-

ium bracket 

£98.00 £71.00 

AZB Height and front/back adjustable arms with soft feel topper and black 

bracket 

£66.00 £47.75 

HRUP Upholstered fully adjustable headrest £71.00 £51.50 

B6 Black spider base Incl. Incl. 

B7 Aluminium spider base £103.00 £74.50 

Optional Extras 

Colour options at back 

Elveden Upholstered Task Chair 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

ABUP1/M28S Elveden Mesh Task Chair with Synchro mechanism, integral seat slide 

and back support 

£391.00 £283.00 

All prices exclude VAT 

With its distinctive curved back and stylish detailing, the Elveden is ergonomically design for 

maximum comfort. Its deep moulded foam seat and seat slide as standard ensures this chair is 

comfortable, ergonomic and durable. 

 

Comes with a 5 year warranty and a full Synchro mechanism. 

Colour options at back 

Elveden Mesh Back Task Chair 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

AB Black Height Adjustable soft feel arms £40.00 £28.00 

AZA Height and front/back adjustable arms with soft feel topper and alumin-

ium bracket 

£98.00 £71.00 

AZB Height and front/back adjustable arms with soft feel topper and black 

bracket 

£66.00 £47.75 

HRUP Upholstered fully adjustable headrest £71.00 £51.50 

B6 Black spider base Incl. Incl. 

B7 Aluminium spider base £103.00 £74.50 

Optional Extras 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

RED/M2 Serenity with Tilt mechanism £331.00 £239.98 

REDHR/M2 Serenity with headrest with Tilt mechanism £417.00 £302.33 

REDHR/M3 Serenity with headrest with Synchro mechanism £417.00 £302.33 

RED/C Serenity conference chair with cantilever frame £266.00 £192.85 

All prices exclude VAT 

The Serenity is a supportive chair with great adjustability and is available with specialist            

adaptations such as seat air, headrest and coccyx cut out for enhanced comfort. The Serenity is 

suited to the taller users due to the deep seat and large backrest.  

Comes with a 5 year warranty, a wide selection of fabric colours and a Weight capacity of 

150kg. 

Colour options at back 

Serenity Chair - Back Care Range 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

IL Inflatable lumbar support £40.00 £29.00 

SS Seat Slide £34.00 £24.75 

AP AP Chrome height adjustable arms £94.00 £68.15 

AI Drop down height adjustable arms £94.00 £68.15 

CC Coccyx cut out £20.00 £14.50 

AH  Chrome disc arm for cantilever frame £46.00 £33.00 

Optional Extras 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

OC/HARP1/M2 Harp Tall (large seat and back) Tilt mechanism £307.00 £222.50 

OC/HARP2/M2 Harp Standard (standard seat and back) Tilt mechanism £301.00 £218.25 

OC/HARP3/M2 Harp Small (small seat and back) Tilt Mechanism £280.00 £203.00 

All prices exclude VAT 

Colour options at back 

Harp Chair - Back Care Range 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

CC Coccyx cut out £20.00 £14.50 

SL Seat lumbar £53.00 £39.75 

IL Inflatable lumbar support £40.00 £29.00 

SS Seat slide (50mm extra seat depth) £34.00 £24.50 

AZ Height and width adjustable arms £94.00 £68.15 

AP Chrome height adjustable soft feel arms £94.00 £68.15 

HR Headrest £82.00 £59.50 

Optional Extras 
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3 Different Sizes  

Small 5ft and under 

Standard 5ft to 5ft 11in 

Tall 5ft 11 in and above 

Harp is a highly supportive ergonomic chair designed with user comfort in mind. With petite, 

standard and tall options, Harp is designed to accommodate individuals of different sizes whilst 

maintaining a consistent look throughout the working environment. The ergonomically dual 

zone deep moulded foam seat ensures comfort and full support. 

 

The Harp is offered with plenty of optional extra’s and is our go-to back care chair.  

 

Comes with a 5 year warranty, a wide selection of fabric colours and a weight capacity of 150kg. 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

PO1/M17 Grace high back task synchro mechanism/seat slide £364.00 £263.90 

PO2/M17 Grace mid back task synchro mechanism/seat slide £352.00 £255.20 

All prices exclude VAT 

With a waterfall seat front and a comprehensive range of ergonomic features, Grace has been 

specifically developed to relieve leg and back pressure. Grace provides the perfect balance be-

tween style and durability. A synchro mechanism, seat slide and ratchet back ensure the best 

comfort and adjustability.  

Colour options at back 

Grace Chair - Back Care Range 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

L Inflatable lumbar support £40.00 £29.00 

SS Seat Slide £33.00 £24.50 

AI Drop Down Height Adjustable Arms £94.00 £68.15 

AP Chrome Height Adjustable Soft Feel Arms £94.00 £68.15 

Optional Extras 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

SP1/M7 Space high back operator chair with Tilt mechanism £385.00 £279.00 

SP2/M7 Space medium back operator chair with Tilt mechanism £371.00 £269.00 

SP1/M7/HD Space high back Bariatric operator chair with Tilt mechanism £473.00 £352.00 

SP3 Space visitor chair with chrome cantilever frame £301.00 £218.25 

All prices exclude VAT 

The Space is an ergonomic chair which for 24 hour use. Space chair is also offered as a Bariatric 

option. Available with a choice of 2 back heights and two mechanism, making this a comforta-

ble chair. Bariatric chair comes with 2 year warranty. 

Colour options at back 

Space Chair - Back Care Range 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

IL Inflatable lumbar support £40.00 £28.50 

SS Seat Slide £34.00 £24.75 

ALHD Height adjustable arms for 24 hour use £112.00 £81.20 

AL Height adjustable arms £94.00 £68.15 

Optional Extras 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

SADDLE/BK Saddle stool black base £180.00 £99.00 

SADDLE/AL Saddle stool aluminium base £227.27 £125.00 

All prices exclude VAT 

The Saddle Stool is ideal for computer work 

and clinical applications, uniquely contoured 

triangular cushion allows a comfortable      

sitting position. The ‘Saddle’ posture reduces 

pressure points for long term comfort. Come 

with gas seat height and tilt adjustment. 

Colour options at back 

Saddle Stool - Back Care Range 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

VEGA RB Vega operator chair in Blue fabric £481.00 £265.50 

VEGACH Vega operator chair in Charcoal fabric £481.00 £256.50 

ASSEMBLY Assembly service of chairs above £10.00 

ALI/BASE Aliminium 5 star base £92.00 £50.82 

The Vega is a heavy duty (bariatric) office 

chair, structurally suitable and sufficiently sta-

ble for 24 hour use when used by persons up 

to 150kg. 

Asynchro mechanism with seat slide, ratchet 

back, height and width adjustable arms and 

lumbar support. 

Comes in two colours; Royal Blue and Char-

coal Black. 

Vega Chair - Back Care Range 
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Code Description RRP Net £ 

ARD/BL Ardleigh Blue £50.00 £24.95 

ARD/BK Ardleigh Black £50.00 £24.95 

All prices exclude VAT 

A well established conference/meeting chair. Available in Blue or 

Black fabric with black steel frame. Stackable up to 8 high. 

Ardleigh - Conference Chair 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

WOOD-

BRIDGE/ARM 

Woodbridge chair with Arms £181.00 £99.55 

A classic wooden conference chair with comfortable fabric        

cushioning. Wood framed, available with or without arms. 

Woodbridge - Conference Chair 

Code Description RRP Net £ 

HADLEIGH Hadleigh chrome cantilever chair £181.00 £99.55 

A sleek and exceptionally comfortable conference chair with a 

chrome cantilever frame. Ideal for those long meetings. Stackable 

up to 6 high. 

Hadleigh - Conference Chair 

Come visit our showroom to see more! 

 

3 Western Way, Bury St Edmunds, 

Suffolk, IP33 3SP 
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Colour Options - Plenty more colours available 
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Bury St Edmunds, 
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